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Ke«r Admiral lirownwin. chief of the
bureau of navigation, has Issued a statemcnt in regard to naval recruiting in which
he says:
"The service is not suff -ring from a

shortage of men or of offlr rs. Tlio enlisted
personnel now amounts to nearly men

out of an authorized maximum of ST.jOO
While we have not as many officers as we

woul<^ like, the embarrassment from this
Source is practically past. It Is not as seriousas It was a few years ago, and It Is
being more rapidly corrected year by year,
through the large number of graduates of
the Naval Academy. It Is true that the
farms of the country are calling for labor,
but the navy Is not suffering. Wo have put
the standard of physical, mental and moral

o t o lilo-h nnlnt In rorriiitlno'
nuviici ««» ci * f

for the navy. We demand the perfect men,
and otl ru we reject. If we cared to deviate
a fra *tlon from tlits standard we could
quickly recruit the service to Its full
strength. Hut, on the other hand, we re_Ject more applicants than ever before. For
the fiscal y* ur ended June 3d l'.Kxi. we received4<>'.»1S applicants for enlistment. Of

v these were rejected for physical disabilityand for other causes, a total
of 25.XSW rejections.
"The percentage of re-enllstments for that

year was forty-three. While this was gratlfylr.gand while the percentage will probablybe higher for the year Just ended, we
would not mind If the re-enllstments were
n«'. iiioxe ii..*ii .» i«-i v *-in in*- lutiii.

Under Fuch conditions there would be a
larger numW-r of young men throughout
the country who would have had service in
the navy and any time within the next ten
years they would be available for the serviceIn the navy as trained men."

Proposed Naval Signal Code.
Navy Department officials are considering

the possible utility of a new signal code
devised by Dr. Clark M. Barstow, a physicianof Bryan. Ohio. Ills system Involves
the use of but three colors.red. white and
blue, whereas four colors are used at
present by the navy.red, white, yellow and

I D..r>I ... V. i V. n-
UiUr. uj me iiumn ivm vruur mm u i/r.

liars tow has worked out it appears to be
possible to flash signal numbers running
far Into the billions.considerably farther
than the navy ever experts to have any
use for The daylight signaling of course,
would be done by flags and Dr. Barstow
1 slilnped to the department a box 01

(lobes for night signaling. One unique tea..
1 ui. of the new system Is combination

I globes, in which two or three colors mayI *
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| be flushed at one time, making, for inIstance, a part of a signal, as red blending
Into white and white Into blue, or vice
versa or thf> nther remaining combinations
Although navy officials are -well satisfied
with the present system. Dr. Barstow's lniventlon is being thoroughly examined by
signal experts of the department. .

Extra for Foreign Land Service.
A recent decision of the controller's office

of the Treasury Is to the effect that service
aboard ship in the waters of Porto Rico.
Cuba. the Philippine Islands. Hawaii and
Alaska does not entitle officers or enlisted
nun to Increase In pay under the provisionsof the act of May 28. 1900, which
provides an increase of 10 per cent for
officers and HO per cent for enlisted men
serving ashore at the above-named places^
It Is held that such service as Indicated
by the statutes contemplates "land service."

Consolidated Artillery Schools.
Preparations are being made for the consolidationof the artillery schools at Fort

Monroe, Va., and at Fort Totten, N. Y.,
the consolidated schools to be located at the
former post.

An Eight-Hour Decision.
Answering- an Inquiry respecting the applicationof the eight-hour law, the War

Department holds that where a contract Is
I rannlrs tc\ n «rnvf»rnment vessel, tn

be made at a government dock or under
conditions which continue the vessel In the
active control of the national authorities,
the eight-hour law may perhaps apply.
When, however, the vessel is turned over to
the contraoter for repairs, at the contractor'splant, and so for the time being out of
the active control of the government, the
restrictions of the act of August 1, 1SS>2, do
not apply.

Clemency for a Soldier.
The War Department has consented to the

Immediate release of a cavalry recruit who
enlisted June 1 and who desired a d!«-
charge from the service because since his
enlistment his father d^ed and his mother
needs hl3 support. The case Is unusual, as
a service of one year Is prerequisite under
the law for the discharge of a soldier.

Joint Maneuvers at New York.
Abstracts of reports of officers of the reg

ular army, on <\*ity at Forts Schuyler and
Totten. N. Y., and of subordinate officers
of the 8th Battalion o fthc National Uuard
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and of the 1Mth Regiment of tlie National
Guard of New York regarding the recent
maneuvers of the militia and the Coast Artilleryforces have reached the War Department.The comments of the officers of
the regular establishment deal more or less
specifically with technical aspects of the
joint maneuvers and contain recommendationsdesigned for the improvement of the
service in the future, Wihile those of the
militia are more general in their characterizationof the work of the men and dwell on
the benefit? which they have derived from
contact with the regular soldiers. Capt.
I.amoreux, one of the regular officers at
Fort Schuyler, says he has no recommendationsto make other than that when blank
cartridges are used the number of rounds
per gun to be fired at any one time be limitedto ten or twelve, because of the cloggingof the breech meohanlsm by the residueof black powder. Capt. C. C. Heam,
one of the regular officers at Fort Totten,
outlines what would provide an efficient defensefor the Fort Totten district.
This should be not less than forty threeinchand eighteen six-inch guns, replacing

the battery of ten-inch guns now on obsoletecarriages with twelve-inch guns on the
latest type carriages, the removal of the
mortars at fort siocum iv a poim un mo

mainland between New Roehelle and Westchesterand the organization of a complete
system of land defense. That the work
done by the- militiamen has been very profitable.that It has been Instructive and
beneficial and that the men got a fair Idea
of what work would be required In case of
actual hostilities is the testimony of suborjdlnate National Guard officers who attended
the maneuvers. At the same time referencesare made to the good feeling and
comradeship of the men of the regular establishmentfor the national guardsmen.
One officer expressed the opinion that the
tour of the guardsmen should be two
weeks instead of one week. One of the
officers who was at the maneuvers at BatteryHazard said regarding the use of black
jHJWUfr in wmuioiru uttvni niitt'.Ra uiai

when the second relief took the guns the
breech looks were so choked with powder
that the men were obliged to fire at about
one-half the required speed and to use doubledetachments on the breech.

Good Qup'lty of Naval Powder.
v* memorandum" has been prepared for

the President by the Navy Department in
reply to charges which have been made by
a rowder manufacturer that the navy Is
stocked with ammunition of a quality
which is dangerous to handle and threatens
to destroy the vessel carrying it. This
statement is emphatically denied by the
naval ordnance officers. The powder which
has been supplied by the so-called powder
trust has been In all respects up to the
strict requirements, and there Is no expectationof trouble In any way. At one timo
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the powder makers discovered irregularitiesin one of their plants. They reportedthis at once to the Navy Department and
all the powder under suspicion was thrown
out. The company has been placed under
heavy bonds to make good any powderthat la found inferior in the next six or
seven years, and all the powder Issued to
ships.of war passes an inspection which Is
of a kind to insure the service obtainingthe most satisfactory material.

Military Steeplechase.
Several officers of the army are preparing

to enter a special contest at Belmont Park.
N. Y., late in October, when the United
States Racing Association holds its autumnmeeting. This Is a military steeple-
i.»aoc, i.n. nuiatD IU UC 11IG VI UI1U

ridden by officers of the army, or active
members of Squadron A, New York, or the
cadets of the Military Academy at West
Point. Frizes aggregating In cup and
money $700 Aave been presented by Mr.
Belmont. Ma}- Gen. J. F. Bell, chief of
staff of the army, takes a keen interest in
these races, and It Is his desire that the
army officers who can meet the requirementsof the association enter the race.

Presentation to a Battleship.
Arrangements have been completed for

the presentation of a silver service, the
gift of the state of New Jersey, to the battleshipof that name next Wednesday afternoon.The presentation will take place
on the battleship. North river, N. Y.

v Standards for Organizations.
General orders to the army prescribe that

a national color or standard, made of buntingor other suitable material, but in all
other respects similar to the silken national
color or standard, shall be furnished to
every organization of the army.
These colors and standards are for use

at drills and on marches and on all service
other tha-> battles, campaigns and occasions
of ceremony; but battalions and squadrons
detached from regimental headquarters
and garrisons of coast artillery posts other
than Vioa^nnartora mn V IIBa thorrt

upon all occasions. Not move than one
national color or standard will be carried
when the regiment or any part of It Is assembled.

Practice Season for Local Troops.
Gen. Grant, commanding the Department

of the East, has designated the month of
August as the practice season with small
armu for the 11th Cavalry at Fort Ethan
Allen, Vermont, and the months of August
and September for the practice of the 12th
Cavalry and 23d Infantry at Camp Capt.
John Smith. Jamestown Eposltlon grounds.
The month of November Is designated as
the supplementary season for the abovenamedtroops.
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HEROISM AT PORT ARTHUR
CAPTAIN DECORATED FOB GIVINGMME. STOESSEL COWS.

German Woman Now Sues Gen. Stoesselfor the Cows or Their
Equivalent.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
JJT DCVTE»nf«T»*'. .

»t,it,nom,KU, August 10..A casebrought againHt the wife of Gen. Stoesselby Frau Rutzki, formerly a dairy owner ofPort Arthur, 1s a peculiar echo of the famoussiege, and Is attracting much attention.The circumstances of the case are
as follows:
Just before the investment of Port Arthur,Frau Rutzki, who had no desire to experiencethe siege, departed, leaving threevaluable milch cows with fodder sufficientfor a twelve-month as a loan in charge of

Capt. Bondaryeff, chief of the military hosl>ital.with instmctlniK" t v, o * *~ .JIB- *'"- UiC ilUiA UD
used for hospital patients. After some
weeks the losses of Russian officers were
bo heavy that Getis Stoessel ordered all the
officers of the administrative medical corps
to the front. Capt. Bondaryelt, however,
prevailed upon Gen. Btoessel to allow him
to remain. At the same time, It is mentioned,he sent three cows as a present to
line. Stoessel.
The Stoessela consumed the mJlk and

Capt. BondaryefT remained at hiis Bale post,
aubsequently to be decorated with the orderof St. Anne for valor, .^fter the Stoeseelsreturned to St. Petersburg, Frau Rutsldturned up with a demand for her cows
or their value. Mme. Stoessel declared that
the Japanese took the cows, but witnesses
testified thad not only were the cows even-
tually sold for hard cash, but that the milk
was regularly sold from the Stoessel householdduring the siege at a high price.

EJLYRXA, Ohio, August 10.George Peyton,bartender at the Hotel Jackaon, was
cremated in a fire which destroyed a twostoryannex of the hotel early today. The
fire is supposed to have caught from a
lamp. Many guests fled in their night
clothing from the burning building. The
pecuniary Iocs will not exceed $5,<JU0.

JAILED IN GERMANY
American Motorist Convicted of

Killina Woman.
0

THREE MONTHS AND COSTS

Prisoner a Columbia Sophomore Touring
Continent.

BAIL OF $250,000 REFUSED

Student, Emll Simon, Blames Victim
for Having Crossed in Front

of Machine.

BERLIN, August 10..Emil Jerome Simon
ot New York, a nineteen-year-old sophomoreof the science department of ColumbiaUniversity, was tried today at Potsdam
for killing: Frau Sehulz, wife .of a farmer,
near Luckenwalde July 11 In an automobile
accident, and was sentenced to three
months' imprisonment with costs. The lawyerfor the defense gave notice of appeal
and demanded the liberation of his client
In $730 bail, but the court refused to grant
the demand, because Simon, being; a foreigner,might leave the country and forfeit
his bail.

Victim la Blamed.
Various witnesses testified that the automobilewas going very fast, but

^
Simon

and a metal worker named Lohmann, who
was in the car with him, testified that the
speed was not above twelve to fifteen miles
an hour at the moment of the accident.
Simon's explanation was that he met a

wagon which refused to go to the right,
compelling him to go to the left suddenly,fle was at the same moment overtaking
two women. These separated as the ma-
i-iiiuc? d^pruHi'm'u, one K"' K 10 ine ngm
Bide, and one to the left. The latter lost
her head when she saw the automobile
veering toward her side, and tried to cross
In front of it, but the machine struck her.
Simon added that he d.d not know he. had
caused the woman's death, and moved on
because he feared hostilities from the peasants.
Lohmann confirmed Simon's story.

Testimony for Simon.
Other witnesses testified that Frau Scliulz

apparently was struck on the footpath at
the side of the road, the automobile barely
missing the trees.'
An exnert autnmntiiliRt nampH 7.prhlin

testified that the machine, which was of
9-horsepower, and made in Detroit, had just
been repaired, owing to the overheating of
parts of it, and could not make over eighteenmiles an hour.
The mother of Simon at the time of his

arrest offered bail in (250,000 for his release.but it was refused.

"SIMPLY FORGOT ORDERS,"
SOUTHERN RAILWAY CONDUCTORSEXCUSE FOR COLLISION.

Three Lives Were Lost in Accident for

Which Man Assumes
Blame.

RALEIGH, N. C., August 10."I simply
forgot my orders; that's «U1."
This was the excuse given by Conductor

Oakley today before the coroner's jury investigatingthe head-on collision on the
Southern railway at Auburn, eight miles
east of here, last Tuesday, which resulted
in the loss of three lives.
Conductor Oakley and the engineer of the

passenger train which collided with the
ireigut train receivea tneir orders at

Raleigh and, according to the evidence submittedtoday, if those orders had been compliedwith the collision would have been
averted.
The hearing will be resumed August 19.

CASE OF THE PBINCESS REDE.

Choice in Judgment Between Klepto-
mania and Blackmail.

Spcrial Cablegram to Ite Star.
BERLIN. August 10..And now it Is announcedthat the public prosecutor will

carry the famous Princess Wrede case

through to the higher courts. If this Is
actually done it' will be only another Illustrationthat the law's delays are universaland apply In Germany as well as in
other countries of the world. The case is
the outgrowth of the proceedings against
Princess Wrede, who was charged with a

series of thefts from hotels where she was

staying. The lady in question, who Is
fifty years of age, belongs to an aristocraticSpanish family and was born in
Buenos Ayres. Married while she was
still onlv a cirl to a nromlnent Argentine
official she found herself at an early age
a widow with a fortune of $75,000 a year.
It was then that she met a grandson of
Field Marshal Prince Wrede, the hapless
Bavarian general, who made a futile attemptto block Napoleon's road to a ranee
at Hanau after the battle of Leipsig. Some
years ago the princess was a conspicuous
tlgure in German society, but latterly she
has lived apart from the world in seclusion
with her husband, Prince Adolf, and a
lady companion named Weidig.
Early last year the prince had occasion

to dismiss a valet named Glase in conse-
quence 01 ms uuiiuull k^huiu uiu riuiuein

Weidig. The man thereupon threatened to
accuse his mistress of theft if hush money
was not given to him, but the prince did
not allow himself to be Intimidated and at
once gave the man into custody for blackmail.For this offense Glase was sentenced
to nine months' Imprisonment, but the
public prosecutor was none the less obliged
to act upon the information he had given
and the result was that the princess was

charged with thefts from a number of
hotels at Berlin, Munich and Paris.
Another accusation of a somewhat differentcharacter was also leveled against

her. At the time of these Incidents the
Wredes were living at Schloss Basedow In
Mecklenburg, which they had rented from
Count Frledrich Hahn. The owner of the
mansion had found It impossible, owing to
reduced circumstances, to keep up Ills ancestralhome and before leaving it he had

<1 .. n1n»n n>nllnH r. t-V
Hie 1 iilll 11 j ic wnncu u\j ill tv vauil ueneaththe house. By an oversight certain
odd pieces of sliver were allowed to remain
locked up In a closet In the cellar. Some
of these were found In the sideboard of
Princess Wrede and she was charged with
breaking open the case and stealing them.
Simultaneously the prince was charged
with receiving Btolen goods and Weidig
with aiding and abetting.
The proceedings certainly raised some

doubts as to who had been responsible
for the abstraction of the Basedow plate
from Its resting place. It was shown that
the princess had negroes In her employment
and that the favor which she showed
toward them displeased the white servants,
who also stood to some extent under the
Influence of the valet Qlase. The possibilitytherefore existed that the silver
dishes had been taken from the chest and
placed in the sideboard with the sole objectof supporting the story of the valet.
On the other hand the collection of articles
belonging to the hotels could not be explainedIn this way. and as the simplest
hypothesis was on the face of It rather an

improbable one. an elaborate and prolongedInvestigation was held into the state
of the mind of the princess. The issue was

that the majority of the specialists con*
suited held her to 1* Irresponsible for her
actions
On the strength of tills opinion the court

at Guestrow in Mecklenburg ordered th»
withdrawal of the prosecution The prlnc®
had already been exonerated from th*
charge of receiving stolen (roods, but even
if ho had not been the case against htm
would have collapsed with the Ouestrow
Judgment, the U-tcal corollary of which 1»
that the theft was not committed and that
therefore, it is impossible tlmt anybodyshould have aided or abetted It or receivedthe proceeds of It.

D., L. and W. Injunction Denied.
NRW YORK. August 1<V The application

of the Dataware. Lackawanna and Westernrailroad for an Injunction restraining
the X'nited States Interstate commerce commissionfrom enforcing in order compiling
the railroad to deliver oil to an Independent
Arm In Brooklyn was denied by Judge Ij»combeIn the I'nlted States circuit court to-
day.

DIED.
BLACKWRUi. Debarred ttils 11 fe auddenlr. on

Friday, August P. ll»07. Ht 9:2S i> m , F-I.1ZA*
BKTH, U'luvttJ wlfe of James lllarkwell and
ntvtli<*r of l.iH-lla Brlloa.

'W^wt. mother. rest.
Your toll* of lift- ar* o'er.

Yet I boi*» I* uioet you
^On the Mlaaful gbore." ,

Funeral femn JMwti BaptNf Church Monday. Atifsme. r

12, at 1 p.m. Friend* and relatives Invited. 2
BLAfKWELL. Departed !Wh life on Sat unlay.

i August 10» I9u7t al 11 am.. JAMKS. !»elovett
husband of Klirabvth Blackwell and stepfather,.f fjiulla

Funeral Monday. Aupiat 12. 19<>7. at 1 p.m. fr- m
Ziou Baptist t'hurch. Friend* and relation
lnrllod.

BRANAN. On Saturday, August 10. 1907, at ft
a.m.. EAK1. BKRNARP. only child of William
und May Branan. aged three years.Notice of funeral hereafter.

BI'TI.ER. FSnteml Into rest ou Friday, Auguat 9,
1907. MARIB, the W'loved daughter of Willlftmand m<=cilla Butler, at her home, 1110
(.« street southwest

Funeral <m Monday, Aujntst 12. at 9 o'clock n tn ,
from St. Dominic's Church, corner «»f Oth and H
streets touthweot. Interment In St. Ifnatfua'
cemetery, Oxon lllll, M<f.

CISC'LK. Rrvtered into re»t on Thursday, August ft,
1907, JAMIaS, the beloved hu*l»and of Annie L.
Clicie.

Funeral on Sunday. August 11. at 3 o'clock p m.,
from Second Baptist Church. corner 4th street
and Virginia avenue southeast. Relatives and
friends Invited. 2

Washington Naval Chapter, No. 6, II. A. MCompanions:You are requested to inert in the
chapter room. Naval Ix>dge building. Sunday*
AuguMt 11. 1907. at 2 o'clock p.m., for the purpose
of attending the funeral of our late companion,
JAMES CIRCLE, who died Thursday m-ruing,
August 8.
Funeral services will be held at the Second Hap.

tlst Church, 4th street and Virginia avenue southeast,at 3 p.m. By order the II. IV
JOHN SCUULXS, Secretary.

DANGRRFIELD. Entered Inio rest Friday. An*
guat W. 1007, at 7 p.m.. ROBERT DANGERFIELD,beloved husband of Carrie Bell I>angerfiehland father of Jennie, Marie Dangerfleld
and Winnie A slit on.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

FARQCHAR. Suddenly, on August 9. 1907. in San
F*anci«co. Cal.. EDWARD L.. second eon of
Charles and Mary A. Farquhar of Rosemount
Farm. Manassas. Va. (New York and Newark
papers please copy.)

GRADY. On Wednesday, August 7, 1907. at 11:30
p.m.. ROBERT, beloved husband of Ilattle
Grady and devoted son of Washington and
Cordelia lirady, and brother of Ethel Jenifer,
Charles and Matilda Grady.

Funeral Sunday. August 11, at 1 o'clock, from
Mi!loii Kaptist Church, L street between lrttb
ami 17th streets. 2

MORTIMER. On Saturday morning, August 10,
1007, at 4:43 o'clock, at her residence. 1524
Kosednle street northeast. JANE ALICE, beloredwife of Joseph H. Mortimer.

Reqnl^UL ui4*s to*. Monday, August 12. at 0 a.m.,
at tlie ChaMh of the Uoly Comforter. East
Capitol and i4th streets, U> which friends are
lnvffed. Interment at Mt. Olivet. (Baltimore
and Maryland papers please copy.) | 2

8HREVE. On Saturday, August 10. 1&07, .UXAN
NEWMAN* 8HUEVK. t*!oved son of Samuel It.
and Mary Shreve.
Allan was loaned to us for a while,
t*od sent an angel to hrlng home th»* child.
The sorrowing mother did not complain;
Silt* Halil nho would «u>a lift 1a Allan uiruln

Funeral from his late residence. 1325 9th street
northwest, Monday, August 12, at 2 o'clock.

TOPHAM. On Friday, August 9. 1907. at 12:30
o'clock p.m.. after a long and painful Illness,
at the residen< e of her cousin. Mrs. J. W.
Milatcad, 1245 29th street, Mrs. E. AN.V
TO!*HAM.

Asleep in Jesus.
Funeral ffr»m~ Holy Trinity Church, 3tfth and N

streets nprtbwest, at 9 am. sharp. Interment
at 1 p.m. at Loudoun I'jirk. Ba!tim>r#, M<L
(Baltimore papers please copy.) 2

In Blemortam.
OLADMON. In sad but loving remembrance of

my dearly beloved husband and our devoted
father. SYLVESTER H. OLADMON. who departedthis life one year ago today. August 11,
1900.
i>ayg or tflanen still e- me o er in«;

Tears of sorrow silently flow;
Fond memory keeps my husband near me.
Though heaven claimed him one year ago.

BY IIIS IX)VINO WIFE.

Mother's like us. a-weeping;
The dewdrops from our brow.

One year has he been sleeping;
We have no father now.

BY IIIS DEVOTED DAUGHTERS, LOLA AND
EMMA.

IIAYDEN. In loving remembrance of our darling
daughter and sister. MYRTLE IIAYDEN, who
died Ave years ago, Aagust 11, 1JM>2.
She sleeps within the cold, cold ground;
The dark blue skies at»ove her.

Kli» u -iB r<Ki fm (r it ml frail for niirth*
None knew her but to love her.

BY HER LOVING PAPA, MAMMA AND SISTER.

WYE. In sad but loving memory »f »nr clear
father. CHAPMAN H. WYE, who died one
year ago t'nlay.August 11. 1906.

Our family group Is sad and few;
Alan, we are stricken hearted.

For lately with dear father, too.
We have .forever parted.

He's slumbering In death's cold embrace;
Gone to iiis last long resting place.

BY IIIS DAUGHTERS. NELLIE AND FLOltENCD.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
"FRANK GEIER'S SONS,

1113 SEVENTH ST. N.W
Modern Chapel. Telephone c«ll North E2».

TWOS. S. SERGEON,
SUCCESSOR TO R. 8. CAIN,

1011 7tli »t. d.w. loiepuone aiam iww.

H1NDLE & BAYLISS,
UNDERTAKERS. E>TH AND O N.W.

'I'boue M. 537.

J. WILLIAM LICE. Funeral Director
and Einhalmer. Livery In connection. Cominodloas
oba|>el mid modern crematorium. Modest (irk-M,
332 l'ennsjlvaiila ore. a.w. Telephone call 1.(80.

FREY BROS.,"'
UNDERTAKERS

'Phone N. 1158. Cl'iiuel. 1830 14th it. n.w.

~~R. F. HARVEY'S SONS,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS,

132S UT11 ST. N.W. Telephone North 378.

Joseph F. Bnrch's Sons,
3Q34 M St. N.W. jg»
WM. M. SARDO & CO.,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBAI.UER3,

«08 H »t. n.e. Modern Chapel. 'I'bone Lincoln 524.
m> «?irtiir; a miir?

v. oiric/^Kic,
fcnellal director and embarjmrh,
940 F Street N.W.,

washington. d. o.
'Phones Main JgjJ;

Frank A. Speare, Mgr.
HARRY V. BOSSE.

'

UNDEltTAKER and embai.mer,
1620 N. Cop. »t. 'I'liODo J<urth 323#.

george P. zurhorst.
Undertaker and Embalmer.

Funeral Parlor*. 801 knit Capitol *t
Telephone^ Lincoln 372.

funeral designs.

QEO.C.SHAFFER
Beautiful floral ilenljrna fry rea*«naMe In price.

Phone 2410 Main. 14th and Eye eta. n w.

1 Z rr~% .1 n TT V.

Artistic Moraa iues;gns.
BLACBCISTONE'S,

'Pbone. Main 8707. Htb aufl H it*, n.w.
»o2-90f.»

AMBULANCES.
Tbe sick and Injured conveyed to and from

hospitals and residences In our new handsome
maroon ambulance at the Bomlnal cost of (4< Calls
answered day or nlgbt.

Handle <& BaylSss,
BTH AND II 8TS. N.W.

"Phone* Ml'q 537. 9054. aal 83t


